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THE FIGHT some of the polit
ical wire pullers of the city 

are putting up on Commissioners 
Bigelow and Brewster may win 
out but it is to be hoped that the 
people of the municipality will 
use appeciative judgement and 
stay with the men who have 
shown every indication of trying 
to manage the affairs of the city 
in a competent and conscientious 
manner. It is not to be expect
ed that there will be no cause for 
complaint On the othor hand 
we are very much in doubt if any 
of the knockers could have car
ried the years work through with 
out having found some one not 
entirely satisfied with the admin
istration, if they had been given 
the duty of handling the city’s 
affairs. At least a part of all 
such work must be experimental 
and a part of all experimental 
work must fail. The real basis 
of most of the complaints is that 
the commissioners have not been 
subservient to some of the inter
ests of the city, and to the per
sonal ambitions of certain individ- 
vals. It conceded that both men 
are absolutely clean, morally and 
politically.
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Within the past two weeks a 
small element, claiming to repre
resent a certain retail business, 
has made an unreasonable and 
and vicious threat. Mr. Bigelow 
was informed that unless he 
placed himself in opposition to 
the maintenance of the Public 
Markets, he would be opposed 
solidly by a good sized block of 
voters. The irrationality of this 
is that Mr. Bigelow is probably 
no more to blame for the exist
ence of the Public Market than 
any of the other Commissioners. 
It has been placed under his de
partment and it was up to him 
to make a success of the admini
stration. If he had failed these 
same people would have pounced 
upon him. He answered them 
in proper style, informing them 
their influence would neither buy 
or frighten him. This was their 
biggest throw and it is cast. It 
got them nowhere.

By Pater Radford.
The recent investigation of 

United States Commission of Indus
trial Relations brought 
extremes of society and 
public an opportunity to 
resentatives of distinct
by side, and to study their views in 
parallel columns.

Capital and labor have always been 
glaring at each other over gulfs of 
misunderstanding and if the Federal 
Industrial Commission attempts 
bridge the chasm, it will render 
public a distinct service.

The farmer has been sitting on
fence watching capital and labor tight 
for many years and incidentally furn
ishing the sinews of war and it is 
quite gratifying to find them talking 
with, instead of about, each other 
When honest men smile and look into 
each other's souls, it always makes 
the world better and far more satis
factory to the farmer, who in the end. 
bears the burden of conflict, than 
resolutions, 
containing 
charges.

The love 
whole world 
arbiter far
mandates of government, for there is 
no authority quite so commanding as 
an honest conscience; there is no d» 
cree quite so binding as that of the 
Supreme Court of Common Sense and 
no sheriff can keep the peace quite so 
perfect as Understanding.

We suppose the time will never 
come when capital and labor will not 
be occasionally blinded by the light
ning flashes of avarice 
by the thunder peals 
But Understanding is 
Peace that ever holds
branch to men who want to 
A man's income is always 
thing for in it are the hope, 
and opportunity of himself, 
ily, but there la nothing in
heart quite so divine as Justice and 
Understanding is its handmaiden.
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Hie Consolation.
“Very flne. that tax on capital—the 

Income tax?"
"What is that to you?" 
“To me? ft consoles me for 

ing rich.”—Paris Illustration.
not be-

There are two distinct kind» of health 
talk talked the.«* day« by doctors ami 
others, in the newspaper«« and rnaga- 
since. On«* kind tells you to avoid 
direare by «lodging it and coddling your
self. Th«* other may lx* auuuned up in 
th«* <>ld prescription—"Joy and temper- 
ance ami repore slam He* door on the 
doctor's nose."

The one makes the Direase Germ the 
controlling factor. Th«* other holds the 
lilt* within man to be regnant

It is easy to guess which of th«« two is 
popular with th«* prot«*ssional and busi
ness interests which are devote«! to 
lighting germs. It is now held irrever
ent. and they are trying to make it un 
lawful, to shut the doctor's nose out of 
any place whatsoever. Hence th«* advise 
to swat tlie fly, boil the water, sterilise 
the milk, quarantine |«eraoiis with colds, 
cross the street when you mx* a small
pox sign, do not kiss, do not shake 
hands, carry your own streetcar strap, 
etc., etc., etc. Ina word, k«*ep the 
genu theory to the fore, it is one of tlie 
greatest revenue producer* of th«« ag»* 
and its |xx*uniary |>o«aibilities are not 
half developed. The germ th«*ory must 
control every department of life. We 

1 are rapidly revising th«* statutes to make 
them fit it. ami th«* Constitution of the 
l nit«-«l Stat«*s will lie rem<»h*h*«l to 
match, if the present trend continu«*«.

All this bemuse laymen, lacking 
tnicroet»pes, also lack imagination and 
logic. Stop and reamon at«out it. and 
you will see plenty of refutation of the 
germ theory. Forget streetcar straps, if 
you like, ami their contact with hand* 
that have tieen everywhere ami g<« 
everywhere—straps, tlie microscopists 
tell us, are loaded with microbee of every 
variety and degree of ferocity. Just 
take the single article of money, and 
see how ite circulation knocks the germ 
th«-ory silly.

Y'ou have ti««ard of the woman with a 
«iinie in her teeth, who hand«*<i the coin 
to a «xmductor. At the same time he 
retv'ived a nickel which a Chinaman 

| took from his ear. The woman got th«* 
nickel in change ami held it in her 
teeth while she openol her puree. Tin* 
incident may not exactly repeat itrelf, 
but consider where money goes and by 
whom it ¡«handle«!—by quite everybotiy 
in fact. Hands infected with itch, 
with scurvy, with smallpox with great- 
pox. with leprosy, with every known 
and unknown dis»*a»e, in every stag«* of 
di.seBM*—through all these passi-e this 
-tream of coin ami banknotes. Every- 
Isidy is glad to get bold of some of it. 
It Irajis from th«* foulest of rec«*pta< l«-* 
—pockets of dirty trousers worn by 
filthy men—and shortly lands in per
fumed reticules of dainty women of

and

Men are wishing today thut they had started a bank account 
ten years ago. A bank account started ten years ago would 
mean a substantial fortune today when property values are 
at a minimum. Almost any bank account could be traded 
for a good sized farm now.

But there will be other chances, if you have the bank 
account. Begin in a small way now and as times improve, 
increase your savings. A few years will swell your reaerve 
capital into a substantial fortune.

Society Not«.
The ambition of «ome men is 

long enough to hear of n bride 
not "prominently known tn the
er «octal **et_" —Cleveland l.eader
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always "catching" 
Your liervot eye- 

Your organs <lo not 
Digestion and elimi- 

Get to work and 
Ix*t joy and

foahiun. Rarely the (umigHtor may irvt 
hold of a little of the stull', but h«* is a 
m-gligibl«« quantity. Why. if mankind 
were really th«* prey of tlx* germ, th«* 
ra«v* would have become extinct through 
handling the medium of exchange if in 
no other way How childish, in face of 
facts like th«*«*, v* attach any value to 
th«* medical ingenuities which |>ret«*nd to 
guar*I ua from germa.

Flies are annoying, are to be banished 
on the score of comfort and cleanliness. 
But to charge th«* scavenging tly or the 
scavenging microbe with causing diaraa«* 
is ridieuloua. In th«* South, then* is a 
fin«* provid«*d for ahixHiug that larg«*r 
scavenger, the buzzard.

I was in a farmhouse th«* other day 
where dies swarmed and dirt was plenti
ful. and vet there were growing up then* 
half a dozen of the most robust 
healthy youngsters imaginable.

Therefore if you are wise, you 
pass up h«*alth a* I vic«* baixxl on 
germ. If you are 
things, look within. 
Lein is run down, 
function stnmgly
nation are impaired, 
build up your vitality, 
temperance ami repos«* la* your im*dl- 
cities

Joy exclud«« (ear. worry, jealousy, 
I gloom, liatre«!. all the hnssl of black 
i «-motion«. Ex|>reea joy in l*xik, word 
and act, an«l so it oomea liaek to yoti 
from others Al>s«*nce of joy sa|s« your 
life Aa well starv«* th«* Ixxty as starve 
the soul which gives life to the laxly.

Tem|«*ran<*«- prevents wastes of nerve 
force that weaken. Persons of great 
lonevity have taen noted for temper
ance, natural or acquired. He«* Louis 
Cornaro, plungi-d into exireees ami a 
wreck at forty, his deathwarrant read 
by physicians; when he deliberately 
turnel about, a< lop ted U*ni(H*rate habits 
and lived in health and vigor to near 
100, writing a Ixxik when past 80. He 
ate only the simplest foods and tn unbe- 
liveable small quantity, and drank a 
little wine. Even the wine apparently 
did not injure him, so moderate was hi* 
in other things Temperance is worth 
(ar more than alternate fasting and 
feasting. It should he applied in all <le- 
partnienta of living

Repore is an attitude as much as any
thing. It implies abundant sl«*ep, mhiiM 
nervea, a clear conscience and a mind of 
ease. People who enjoy their work earn 
rejMste and have it. Those who <io not 
enjoy their work have to get pleasure 
out of indulgences that destroy health 
Nothing pays tietier than to cultivate 
enjoyment out of the little things of 
daily life.
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George G. Smith of Wintersett, Iowa, 
enroute home after spending two 
months in California at the exposition, 
and other points of interest, arrived 
Saturday evening for an extend«*«! visit 
with his sister-in-law, Mrs. Clara 
Smith, and neice Miss Ethel Smith, 
whom he ha«i not visit«*«! since the 
Lewis and Clark Exposition in 1906.

Mies Ethel Smith finished a nine 
month term of school at Trenholm, i

CORBETT

THE MULTNOMAH STATE BANK
LENTS. OREGON

Mr Milan of tin* Mt. -*cott district at- 
ten<ie«l Grange at this pl act* last Satur
day.

E. I, Bort was looking after buainere 
matters in Lenta Tue* Uy

I'leaewnt Valley young folks who at
tended th«* Gresham High S»-li«s>l play 
put on by the pupils of th«* high sch<sd 
last Mnmlay night were, the Misrea 
Edna ami Hazel Berke, ('leveland and 
Willard Bitsa, Keith ami Glen K<*steraon.

Will Richey lit« commenced work on 
his new ixirn which lie expax-ta to have 
ready for the hay crop.

Pleasant Valley Grange l««*l«l
regular all day session last Haturday. 
Z'MmI m««««ting is reported

We heartily endorar* the position 
Editor in last week’s 
“Herald" relative to 
foreign countries to 
the war that is going 
time This money
s|s*nt in promoting |»*ac«-(ul industries 
in our own land and thus provide work 
for the thouaamls of unemploynl who 
are l««*gging for an opportunity to earn 
their bread.

We believe that the government should 
provide homes for thorn- unfortunate 
people who lost their all in the n-o*nt 
disaster—caus«<<l by th«* upheaval of 
Istsren in California
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aid in prolonging 
on at tlie present 
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The O. W. R. A N. Company will 
rsimmence work June 1, on the new 
shops in The Dalles. Ths work will Im* 
rushe«i to completion. The Company 
pro|H>ses to spend a total of I'AO.iziO for 
improvements in The Dalles. The new 
division terminals will Im* localaxl in the 
eastern end of the city, east of the 
Wasco Warehome Milling C mpany's 
plant. New aud imslern brick machine 
abope, large enough to accon odnte Wi 
engines, a tiKsiern brick jsiwer plant 
an>l storerisim aud two mil«*« of addi
tional yard t racks will be constructed.

Some forms of Kheumdtlsm ( urdble
Rhsuuiatism is a disease characterised 

by (Mtlns in the joints and in the muscles. 
The most common forma are: Acute 
and Chroaic Rheumatism, Rheumatic 
Headsa-h«*, Sciatic Rheumatism and 
Lumbago. All of th««» types can i«e 
hel|H*d alwolutely by applying some 
go<><I liniment that |«enetrates. An ap
plication of Nloan'a Liniment two or 
tlirtw times a «lay to the affectasl i«art 
will give instant relief. Sloan's Lini
ment is food for pain, and especially 
Rheumatic Pain, because it j«enetrstes 
to tt e seat of the trouble, soothes the 
afflicted |>art end draws ths pain. 
"Hloan'a Liniment is all medicine." 
GetaZ'tc. Ixittls now. Keep it handy 
In case of emergency.

Ironinq Hints
In many households, ironing «lay is 

looked upon with dn*a«l Yet halt the 
drudgery is l>ani>li««l by the practi«*e of 
l»*tter methods an*) th«* us«* of pn>|H*r

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT 
In the County Court ol the State of 

Oregon for Multnomah County.
In Ils* matter of th«* estate of Henry E. 

I'eaxe. d««ct*amsl. N«>. II39M.
Notice is Iwreby given, that th«* under- 

signed, administrator of the Estate of 
Henry E. I'eaae, l>e«*«*uMcd, has filial his 
final n-|xirt and account an*l petition for 
discharge a- admiiiixtrator with the 
County Clerk for Multnomah County, 
Oregon, and that the above court has 
set the «ame for hearing and examina
tion <m Monday, the .list day of May, 

Il tin- hour ol 1» SO o’t l<x k a m 
of said dale, at its court room in the 
(«unity (fotirt Ho«i*s* in th«- City of Port
land, said county ami state.

Any ami all |a*rsons into rest cd are 
lu-reliv notitlixl to filo objections, if any. 
to said final account at or liefore said 
hour of hearing.

in the history of sll the dark and dread
ful past. Germany and Austria can 
not long hold out against a world in 
arms. With Italy joining the allies 
and then Roumania and Bulgaria and 
later Greece, self-interest will cause 
these other nations to engage in this 
war. Roumania wants Transylvania 
and Bulgaria wants Adrianople ami 
Greece wants a slice of Turkey also. 

I The longer the Germans fight the hard
er they will fall.

Gen. Miles, although an old soldier 
and a very able one as y ell as mentally 
alert, said in Portland lately that war 
is nothing but barbarism and belongs 
to a by-gone age and it is just as absurd 
ami criminal to settle disputes tietween 
na'ions with bloodshed as it would lie 
to settle disputes between individuals 
with bloodshed. He says sncii disputes 
should tie settled by a Fetleration of 
nations acting as a Tribunal as they 
will lie hereafter.
thing of the past. Gen. I>*onar<l Wood, 
speaking before Chautauqua lately said 
"9 out of 10 wars are trade wars caused 
by rival nations seeking advantage of 
the other in a commercial way.” In 

i other words capital brings them 
about tor their own selfish interests.

The Metropolitan, which is alsmt the 
ablest magazine now printed, contains 
sn illuminating article on the Republi
can administration in New York under 
Gov. Whitman and quotes a Republi
can newspaper, the New York Tribune, 
which says the present conduct of pub
lic affairs in New York state has been 
the most inconceivably stupid and 
absurd imaginable, 
from a party organ,
ish standpatters think to get back into 
full power in 1916. In this state, headed 
by Gns Mosier ami Senator Day, both 
unblushing grafters, they expect to tie 
feeding on the people’s taxes and hold
ing high carnival with loot and booty 
ditched from the public.

I

With the closing of every day the 
time of the open saloon in Oregon grows

Lente people are particularly Shorter and the fury of the deposed ele- 
prrateful for the improvements ment be«>raw’ morf> a>-p«rent.

The determination to implant a tiiste 
made on the streets. The condi- an,j for liquor within the baea.“t ■
tions as now provided should last of every young person within the reach Columbia County. Friday ami returned
for many months. Another mat- of appears to be- hv

- 1 IP . come irresintable. Th»- number of you th» *ne entertainment given by the
6 e den staggering almut late at night is appal- I-*dies Aid of the Pr«***byterian society

at the («range hall Saturday evening 
was well attende«! and was a success in 
every way.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of take 
County, who were returning from the. 
San Francisco F xposition, visited the 
Leland and Lewis Reed families 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Anna Reynolds of Portland was 
the guest of Mrs. Clara Smith several 
days last week.

Mrs. W. H. Reed visited her danght- 
er, Mrs. Albert Fox, at Troutdale, 
Thursday aud Friday.

Mrs. Blackhall of Portland was a 
guest at the Floyd Rezxl home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. McMonagle and 
sister, Miss Daisy Stites of Portland, 
were out on the former’s land Monday, 
and were pleasant callers at Ferndale 
Place.

Fred C. Reed, accompanied by Mr. 
Schwarztranber, a secretary ol the Y. 
M. C. A. of Portland, and the Misses 

1 Iva R.«ed and Helen Coulter, made a 
I trip in his launch to Bonneville Satur
day.

ter worth noting is
work done by all employed in it 
the improvement,

and atirred fre-
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Are you doing anything for 
. good roads? 1« your community 
’ doing anything? lx your county
■ alive to the value at rock roads, 
; roads of a permanent typo? If
■ you are a farmer you ought to 

be able to realize the value of
• better highways more 

than any other citizen.
' It Is a fact that the 

visitor and the man who
’ ing for a location are likely to 
. Judge a neighborhood or a re- 
‘ gion by the kind of highways it 
. maintains. Stretches of mud- 
; holes blast a community's repu- 
. tatlon Bad roads kill church 
; life and choke «xlucation. Church-
■ es and schools are dependent 

very markedly upon good roads.
• Where the roads are stretches 

of mud In winter and dust and
• old ruts 

schools
• lab.
I When 
; opposes
. reasonable taxation for building 
; better highways you will And a
■ man who is a draw ba «fit to his 
' community. He should have
■ been left behind somewhere in 

the nineteenth century. — Farm
• Progress
■<rtrtrtr<r<rCi<r<t<rtrtrCi<rtrtrCt<rtrtrCrtrtrtrti
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emphaxiz«*«« the fact that parent«* 
, and guardian** face a time of serious re
sponsibility. Various devices are re
sorted to by the liquor traffic. Just 

I wiiat their numerous decoy devices are 
1 would la- difficult to stat«*. The fmt 
that looms boldly forth is that large 
numbers of boys and young men are 
s«x*n staggering alxmt, som«- of th«*m 
supported by companions, some of them 
doing thing» they would scorn to do if 
they were in their 
victims are to lie 
should be warned 
time when parents 
panions of their children, that time is 
the prexent. The seven months inter
vening between now and the first of 
January 1916, when the liquor traffic is 
to cease in Oregon, should lie devoted to 
the young people, 
taste that creates desire, 
your own pleasures, neglect your 
if necessary, hut -tay* with the 
through this danger period.

The next meeting of Mt. Scott 
will be held at the home of 
McKinley on 92d street < Main) on Tues
day. June Hth. Thia is Flower Mission 
Day.

On June 29th a Mother's Institute, 
will lie held at the Evangelical Church. I 
Matters of special interest to mothers 
will be presented.

Judge Galena spoke to an interested < 
audience at the Friend's Church at the 
Mt. Scott Union meeting held this week. 
His work aa judge of the Juvenile Court 
has brought experiences of great value 
to him. He freely discusses matters 
tending toward the uplift of delinquents, 
both adult and juvenile. Prevention of 
crime, not punishment of criminals is 
the object sought, in which the

right minds. The 
pitied and parents 
If ever there was a 
should make com-

Save them from the 
Abandon 

duties 
youth

Union
Mrs.

One Coos Bay contract is for a M<j00 
road from North Bend to Empire.

The parcel poet system is being at
tacked as ths destroyer sf rural c*im* 
munities and the country merchant.

Tbs paint mines located east of Cree- ' Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
well are to be developed. ! earnestly co-operates.

CHERRYVILLEn---------------------------„
Cheer up! The rainy season will 

soon tie over.
Tomorrow the sun may be shining al

though it is cloudy today.
Decoration Day exercises will be held 

at the cemetery here on Sunday after
noon at three o’clock.

The run of steelhead salmon la over 
at the dam and the big Chinooks are 
now coming up but will not be ready to 
spawn for a month.

R. C. Murray has gone over to War
rendale where he has a job.

We are now in the beginning of the 
end of the great war, which ie the worst

War will aoon be a

Pretty hot ahot 
And yet the fool-

* PLEASANT VALLEY
S--------------------------------------------------- B

Mr. and Mrs. fx*wis Yann of Ridge
field, Wash., were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rhomb last Bun
day

The Misses Bowman of Portland were 
entertain«*d by Mrs. W. G. Rogers 
her home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Dickenson 
Gswego were Valley visitors one day 
cently.

at

of
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conveniences.
The first eex-ntial is well made starch. 

Il should neve« Ih* lumpy nor too thick. 
To put clothes through such starch 
means sticky irons and s|s>tied cloth«* 
—and generally an irritated teni|«-r.

To make a |x*rf«*ct starch, disnob'e the 
rvs|uire<i amount in cold water, then stir 
in tailing waler to the right consistency 
To every quart of starch put a lump of 
butter or tallow alxiut the size of a pea. 
This makes irons run smoothly and im
parts a gloss to tlie clothe*. If made 
Is-fore ust*. starch should lie placed on 
the Itack of the stove
qiiently to prevent it from thickening 
and I . .jming lumpy, 
as lawns and dimities, use thin starch; 
they will iron much more easily and 
look betti-r.

The irons should l*e clean and free 
from ashes ami soot. Soap wrap|s-ra 
ami coaasi' salt an* g<ssi to nib them 
with. They must tie hot to do good 
work. The gasoline iron has com«* into 
great favor as a time, labor and back 
«aver; and it is always clean. The 
height of the Isiard should lie regulated 
to suit the ironer. Good adjustable 
boards are easily obtained and are not 
expensive.

During spring and summer, when 
then* are heavy dews, clothes left over 
night on the line and taken in Is*fore 
sun up are in fine condition for ironing. 
At other times sprinkle over night. Use 
warm water, as it insures a more even 
dampness and leaves the clothes stiffer 
when irone«l. Table linens, pique dress
es and heavy fabrics should be very wet 
and irone«! dry with hot irone; wtxilens 
only slightly <lam|*ene<l and irons moder- 
ately hot.

Too much ironing will yellow thin 
garments. When a garment is yel- 
iowetl, put it in the sunlight. As long 
as a garment remains damp it will not 
scorch. The ««*cret of good ironing is 
ironing till the fabric is dry. No matter 
how smoothly doth«* are ironed, they 
will wrinkle when put in trunk or 
drawer unless perfectly dry when taken 
from the board. Thin pieces dry out 
quickly and often tlie garment is dry 
before the iron has been all over the 
surface. In such case wring a clean 
cloth from bowl of water and dampen 
ahead of iron.

Take the early part of day, have best 
boards and irons available, tnd the one 
time ironing "bogy” will become a 
pleasant task —Journal at Agriculture.

For Fabrica, auch

I. L. PEAKE
Administrator of th«* E-tau* of Henry 

E. Pet««-, D«*«*easc<l.
Dat«*<l April 24th, 1916.
Kalhich Zollengcr A McDowell, at

torneys for adminietrator. 
D»u* of first publication April 2u. 
Date of la**t publication May 27.

WHIH MANWIIH BLACK LIVLR
The Liver is a blood purifier. It was 

thought at one time it was the seat of 
the passions. The trouble with most 
people is that their Liver becomes black 
liecause of impurities in the bloo«I due 
to liad physical states, causing Bilious
ness.
tion. 
clean 
life.

Headache, Dizzincre and Conatipa- 
Dr. King's New Life Pills will 

up the Liver, and give you new 
2Sc. at your Druggist.

WHOLE LAMI1Y DEPENDENT
Mr. E. Williams, Hamilton, Ohio, 

writes: "Our whole family depend on 
Pine-Tar-Honey.” Maybe aomeom* in 
your family has a severe Cold—perhaps 
it is the baby. The original Dr. Bell's 
Pine-Tar-Honey is an ever ready house
hold remedy—it gives immediate relief. 
Pine-Tar-Honey penetrates the linings 
of the Throat and l.nngs, destroys the 
germs, and allows Nature to act. At 
your Druggist. 2Sc.

MAN TAKES HIS OWN MEDICINE 
IS AN OP I IMIS I

He has absolute faith in his meiiicine 
—he knows when he takes it for certain 
ailments he gets relief. Pmiple who take 
Dr. King's New Discovery for an irritat
ing (fold are optimists—they know this 
cough remedy will penetrate the linings 
of the throat, kill ths germs, and open 
the way for Nature to act. You can't 
deetroy a Cold by superficial treatment 
—you must go to the cause ol the 
trouble. Be an optimist. Get * bottle 
of Dr. King's New Discovery today.


